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HMH Books for Young Readers. Paperback. Condition: New. 180 pages. Dimensions: 7.5in. x 5.1in. x
0.6in.A sixth-grade Goth girl who thinks shes a vampire encounters her greatest nemesis when she
enrolls at Sunny Hill Middle School in this hilarious and entirely original take on the vampire genre
for middle graders. Svetlana Grimm has recently discovered shes a vampire. The clues are all there:
she can eat only red foods, has to sleep under the bed because of her heightened sensitivity to light
and noise, and can read others thoughts. But this new discovery is making her transition from
home-schooling to attending sixth grade at Sunny Hill Middle School that much more difficult. After
all, what can she possibly have in common with those jellybean-eaters in her class She prefers to
watch them from afar in her hidden lair atop the Oak of Doom in her backyard. But things get
more interesting when Svetlanas cruel yet beautiful science teacher, Ms. Larch, reads her thoughts.
Svetlana is excited to have found another of her kinduntil her new neighbor, The Bone Lady, fills her
in on Ms. Larchs true identity and her own. What happens when your sixth-grade science teacher
might also be...
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It becomes an remarkable publication that we have possibly go through. It is among the most remarkable book i actually have read through. Your lifestyle
period will likely be transform when you total reading this publication.
-- Dom inique B er g str om-- Dom inique B er g str om

Totally one of the best publication I have got ever go through. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I discovered this pdf from my dad and i
recommended this book to discover.
-- Ma disyn K uhlm a n-- Ma disyn K uhlm a n
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